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SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
NewDelhi,29June

Fromhighproteinquinoa todigestible
soya, theCentre’s bucket-list of 21 bio-
fortified seeds—thatwill benotified in
thenext fewmonths—contains ahost
of items that are expected to reach the
farmers in thenext 2-3 years.

Announcing thenewvarieties as
part of theCovid-19 relief package, fina-
nceministerNirmala Sitharamanon
Tuesday said that the earlier focus of
researchwasondevelopinghigher crop
varieties.However, focus onnutrition,
climate resilience andother traitswere
missing.

Buckwheat andwingedbeans are
alsopart of the list. These are crops
whicharehighlyunder-utilisedbut
havehighgrowthpotential in the coun-
try.

Also, in the list is high-zincbajra to
develop immunity.

In the last five-six years, the Indian
Council ofAgricultureResearch (ICAR)
has released 71 bio-fortified seedvari-

eties of various crops. These include
rice,wheat,maize, pearlmillets, finger
millets, linseeds,mustard andalso veg-
etables suchas cauliflower, potatoes
and sweet potatoes.Of these, around29
bio-fortified seedvarieties have already
entered the seed chain andwill be culti-
vated in largescale in the comingkharif
and rabi season.

“These 29 varieties consist of almost
all the identifiedbio-fortified vegetables
andalso ahost of cereals andpulses,
includingwheat,” a senior scientist
from the ICAR toldBusiness Standard.

He said the 17 bio-fortified seeds in
eightmajor crops, dedicated to the
nationbyPrimeMinisterNarendra
Modi last year,werepart of this original

list of 71 identified seeds.
So far, the ICARhasprovided 11,000

quintals of bio-fortified seeds in various
crops to state-run research agencies
suchasNational SeedCorporation and
State SeedCorporation alongwith 200
private seed companies.Of this, bio-for-
tifiedwheat comprises a sizable chunk
of the seeds that has beenavailedbypri-
vate companies for commercial use.

In the last fewyears, around4mil-
lionhectares ofwheat landhasbeen
broughtunder bio-fortified seeds,while
0.15millionhectares of bio-fortified
mustard andpearlmillet have also been
grown.

“Thebiggest problem is traceability
at themandi level, because in amandi it
is not knownwhichwheat is grown
frombio-fortified seeds andwhich is
not. But, ICARandother agencies are
working to improve this,” the official
added.

He said largescale availability of
seeds also remains a cause for concern.
This is because of thehigh-quality stan-
dards that need tobe adhered tobefore
abio-fortifiedhybrid variety is released
for commercial use.

One solution to this couldbe further
strengthening the extension system.

TheSupremeCourtonTuesday
directedstatesandUnionTerrit-
oriestoimplementthe‘one
nation,onerationcard’schemeby
July31,whileaskingtheCentreto
providedryrationforfreedistri-
butionamongmigrantworkerstill
theCovid-19situationcontinues.A
benchof justicesAshokBhushan
andMRShahissuedaslewof
directionsonapleaseekingdire-
ctionstotheCentreandstatesto
ensurefoodsecurity,cashtrans-
fersandotherwelfaremeasures
formigrantworkerswhofaced
distressagainduetocurfewsand
lockdownsinvariouspartsof
countryduringthesecondwaveof
Covid.ThebenchhassaidONORC
schemeisforwelfareofpoorcitiz-
ensas itallowsmigrantworkersto
getrationattheplaceoftheirwork
inotherstatesaswellwheretheir
rationcardsarenotregistered. PTI

Implement
ration scheme
by July 31: SC
to states, UTs

Digestible soya,highprotein
quinoa tobenotified soon

NITI Aayog suggests
privatising United
India Insurance Co
NIKUNJ OHRI
NewDelhi,29June

T he NITI Aayog has rec-
ommendedprivatisation
of state-owned insurer

United India Insurance
Company as the government
aimstomoveaheadwithitsnew
public sector enterprise (PSE)
policy for Atmanirbhar Bharat.

The policy think tank has
suggestedthat thepublicsector
insurer be considered for pri-
vatisationinthebanking, insur-
anceand financial services sec-
tor,whichhasbeenclassifiedas
‘strategic’ inthePSEpolicy,said
an official. The policy proposes
the “bare minimum” presence
of government-owned compa-
nies instrategicsectors,andpri-
vatisation,merger or closure of
remainingpublic sector under-
takings (PSUs).Therecommen-
dation is in line with the anno-
uncement made by Finance
MinisterNirmalaSitharamanin
the Union Budget that one
insurance company and two
public sector banks (PSBs) will
beprivatised this year.

Thegovernmentisoncourse
to privatise two PSBs and one
insurance company in the cur-
rent fiscalyearasannouncedin
theBudget,saidanotherofficial.

Although the process may
taketimetocomplete, thetarget
as of now is to stick to the
Budget announcement of pri-
vatising one insurance compa-
ny and twobanks, he added.

The NITI Aayog’s recom-
mendationwould soonbecon-
sidered by the Core Group of
Secretaries on Divestment
(CGD) chaired by the cabinet
secretary, and theprivatisation
process would be timed post
ananalysis of sectoraldevelop-
ments and investor appetite in
the sector.

The policy think tank’s rec-

ommendation has been made
only after a holistic sectoral
analysis, said the first official.
However, the government
would approve and time the
transaction after considering
many factors, including
investors’ interest in the sector.

Although the insurer has
not performed well, investors
would still find the company
attractive as there’s interest
from foreign investors in the
sector, the official said.

United India Insurance
reported a net loss of ~1,485
crore in 2019-20 against a net
loss ~1,878 crore in theyear-ago

period. Its gross premium in-
come grew nearly 7 per cent
year on year in FY20 to ~17,515
crore. The insurer’s gross pre-
mium underwitten in 2020-21
fell nearly 5 per cent year-on-
year to ~16,711 crore, according
to the data on Insurance Reg-
ulatory andDevelopmentAut-
hority of India’s (Irdai)website.

According to the latest data,
grosspremiumunderwrittenin
May 2021 was ~1,164 crore
against ~1,350 crore in May
2020. The insurer has seen its
net worth erode from ~5,731
crore in 2015-16 to ~1,443 crore
in 2019-20.

Coregrouptosoonconsidertheproposaltoprivatisetheinsurer

Particulars FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20

Premium growth 12,250 16,063 17,430 16,420 17,515

Profit/loss 221 -1,913 1,003 -1,878 -1,485

Net worth 5,731 3,817 4,797 2,899 1,443
Source: Annual report

FINANCIALS OF
STATE-RUN INSURER

GovernmentthinktankNITIAayoghassuggested100percent
incometaxexemptionfordonationsandprovisionofworking
capital loanswithlowerinterestratesfornot-for-profithospitals
tostrengthenhealthcareservices inIndia. Inareport titled
‘Not-for-ProfitHospitalModel inIndia', theAayogalsopitched
for involvinghighperforminghospitals inpublicprivate
partnership(PPP)models formanagingprimaryhealthcare
(PHCs),operationsofgovernmentfacilitiesandPSUhospitals. PTI

NITI moots 100% I-T exemption for
donations to not-for-profit hospitals

ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 29 June

With abundant liquidity and tepid
credit demand amid lockdowns,
banksarenot inahurrytohike inter-
est rates on deposits despite the
price rise. The crucial factorwill be
thegovernment’sdecisiononsmall
savings instruments (SSIs) by the
end of the month for any revision,
especially bypublic sector banks.

InApril, ratesonSSIswereslashed
by 50-100 basis points for the first
quarter (Q1Fy22) but the government
rolled back the decision amid the
Assembly elections in four states.

A S Rajeev, MD and CEO, Bank of
Maharashtra, said the bank had seen
4-5percentgrowthinsavingsdeposits
during Q1 because it seemed people
preferredtosaveduringthepandemic
(April onwards). Credit growth needs
to happen in a substantial way in the
second quarter for banks to think
abouthiking rates, he said.

Year-on-year growth in deposits
till early June 2021 has been 9.7 per

centwhilecreditgrowthisonly5.7per
cent.Around the same time last year,
deposits had expanded by 11.3 per
cent and credit expanded by 6.2 per
cent, according to the Reserve Bank
of India data. With a severe contrac-
tion in demand due to lockdown to
contain the pandemic, the
credit\deposit ratio (C\D ratio) fell
sharply through FY21 from a high of
76 per cent inMarch 2020 to 71.5 per
cent inMarch 2021. This perhaps sig-

nals there is still room for banks to
accommodate any rise in credit
demand before they raise deposit
rates to garnermoney.

Thefirstpriorityofbankscouldbe
to increase lending rates and then
look to revise those for deposits,
bankers said. According to the RBI’s
bulletin (June 2021) during March
2020 to May 2021, the median-term
deposit rate, representing average
card rates on freshdeposits across all

tenors, declined by 144 basis points
(bps). Therewas a noticeablemoder-
ation stemming from shorter-tenor
deposits of a maturity of up to one
year (156 bps). Across bank groups,
the maximum cut in term deposit
rates was by foreign banks, followed
by private banks. PSBs, which face
stiffcompetitionfromalternativesav-
ings instruments like small savings,
allowedmoremoderate transmission
to termdeposit rates, theRBI said.

Banksnot inahurry to raisedeposit rates
CREDIT-DEPOSIT RATIO DEPOSIT RATES

Averagedomestic termdeposit
ratesofcommercialbanks (Ratein%)

Source: RBI

Will take2-3years
toreachfarmers

Agritech sector ripe for disruption
The$370-billion
agriculture sector is
atan inflexion
pointandwill
undergoa
complete
transformation
in thecoming
yearsonthebackof
significant technology
andregulatory changes.
Agriculture’s contribution to
thecountry’sgrossvalue
added (GVA) isabout20per
centandcontinues tobe
dominatedbysmalland
marginal landholdings.
Additionally, close to55per
centof thepopulationstill
dependsonagriculture for
their livelihood.According toa
Bain&Companyreport, the
ideaofdoubling farmer
incomes in thenext fewyears
is likely tobecomeareality
basedonthe technological
andregulatory changes in this
sector. A lookat seedsof
growth inagritechsector:
COMPILED BY: SAMREEN AHMAD

Investments inagritech
PE/VC investment ($mn)

ONLINEOFFTAKE

ONLINEFARM INPUTS ($BN)

Online grocery
buyers (mn)

Farm
inputs

Online farm
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Average spend
per year ($)

Online market
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CAGR for the period: 53%; It is projected to grow to a
$30-$35 billion market by 2025; Sources: Tracxn,
Bain PE deals database, Bain analysis
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VACCINE DOSES GIVEN
IN INDIA CROSS 331 MN
India’saveragedailyvaccinationsdoubledinJunetoover4millionfromnearly2
millioninMay.Sofar,331milliondoseshavebeenadministeredinthecountry.The
healthministryhassaidIndiais takingadistinct leadintotalvaccinedoses
administeredintheworld.

Whilealmosthalfofthepopulationabove60yearsofagehasreceivedat least
onedoseoftheCovidvaccine,only15percentofthoseinthe18to44categoryhave
gotonedosesofar. Intheeightdaysfollowingthelaunchofthenewvaccine
policyonJune21, Indiahasadministered46milliondoses.“It ismorethanthe
populationof Iraq,Canada,SaudiArabia,andMalaysia.Theaveragedosesgivenin
theperiodismorethanthepopulationofFinland,NorwayandNewZealand,”
saidLavAggarwal, jointsecretary,healthministry.

Thegovernmenthassaiditwouldtakestepstorampupavailabilityand
productionofdomesticvaccines inthecomingdays. Inthelasttwomonths,
healthministrydatashowsmoredoseshavebeengiveninrural thanurbanareas.

RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI

AVERAGE DAILY DOSES (million)

TOTAL VACCINATIONS
May1toJune24

POPULATION RECEIVED
FIRST DOSE

Source: Health Ministry
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Zuari Agro Chemicals Limited

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

CIN : L65910GA2009PLC006177
Regd. Office: Jai Kisaan Bhawan, Zuarinagar, Goa - 403 726.
Telephone: 0832 - 2592180 Email: shares@adventz.com

Website: www.zuari.in

Shareholders are hereby informed that pursuant to the provisions of Investor
Educa on and Protec on Fund Authority (Accoun ng, Audit, Transfer and
Refund) Rules, 2016 ("the Rules") the final dividend declared for the financial
year 2013-14, which remained unclaimed for a period of seven years will be
credited to IEPF on due date. The corresponding shares on which dividend was
unclaimed for seven consecu ve years will also be transferred as per the
procedure setout in theRules.
The Company will not transfer such shares to the IEPF where there is a specific
order of Court / tribunal restraining any transfer of such shares or where the
shares arehypothecated /pledgedunder theDepositoriesAct, 1996.
In compliance to the Rules, the Company has communicated individually to the
concerned shareholders and the details of such shares liable to be transferred
to IEPF are also made available on our website. Shareholders concerned may
refer to the website www.zuari.in to verify the details of their unencashed
dividendand the shares liable tobe transferred.
Shareholders are requested to claim the final dividend declared for the
financial year2013-14andonwardsbefore the same is transferred to IEPF.
Concerned shareholders holding shares in physical form and whose shares are
liable to be transferred to IEPF, may note that the Company would be issuing
new share cer ficate(s) in, lieu of the original held by them for the purpose of
transfer of shares to IEPF and upon such issue, the Company shall inform the
depository bywayof corporate ac on to convert the newshare cer ficates into
DEMAT form and transfer in favour of IEPF. The original share cer ficate(s)
which are registered in the name of original shareholders will stand
automa cally cancelled and be deemed non-nego able. Concerned
shareholders holding shares in dematerialized form may note that the
Company shall inform the depository by way of corporate ac on for transfer of
shares in favourof theDEMATaccountof the IEPF.
The shareholders may further note that the details made available by the
Company on its website should be regarded and shall be deemed adequate
no ce in respect of issue of new share cer ficate(s) by the Company for the
purposeof transferof shares to IEPF.
In case the Company does not receive any communica on from the concerned
shareholders on or before 30th September, 2021 the Company with a view to
adhering with the requirements of the Rules, transfer the dividend to the IEPF
by theduedate.
The corresponding shares on which dividend is unclaimed for seven
consecu veyears shall alsobe transferredwithoutany furtherno ce.
Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of unclaimed
dividend amount and shares transferred to IEPF. Shareholders may claim the
dividend and corresponding shares transferred to IEPF including all benefits
accruing on such shares, if any, from the IEPF authori es a er following the
procedureprescribed in theRules.
For any queries on the abovema er, Shareholders are requested to contact the
Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agents, M/s. Link In me India Private
Limited, C-101, 247 Park, LBS Marg, Vikhroli (West), Mumbai - 400 083.
Tel.No. : (022) 49186270email: iepf.shares@linkin me.co.in

For Zuari AgroChemicals Limited

Sd/-
Place : Zuarinagar Vijayamahantesh Khannur
Date : 29/06/2021 Company Secretary

Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to
Investor Educa on and Protec on Fund (IEPF) Authority

Group
Cheviot

Cheviot Company Limited
CIN: L65993WB1897PLC001409

Registered & Administrative Office :
24, Park Street, Magma House, 9th Floor, Kolkata-700 016
Ph:+91 82320 87911/12/13; Fax (033) 22497269/22172488

Email: cheviot@chevjute.com; Website: www.groupcheviot.net

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Notice is hereby given that the 123rd annual general meeting (AGM) of the Company will
be held on Friday, 23rd July, 2021 at 11:00 A.M. through video conferencing (VC) / other
audio visual means (OAVM), to transact the business, as set out in the Notice dated 15th
May, 2021 convening theAGM, in compliance with applicable provisions of the Companies
Act, 2013 read with relevant Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and
Securities and Exchange Board of India.The Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report
for the year ended 31st March, 2021 have been sent to the members through electronic
mode on 28th June, 2021 and uploaded on the website of the Company (https://www.
groupcheviot.net), website of BSE Limited (https://www.bseindia.com), stock exchange
where the shares of the Company are listed. The Notice of the AGM is also available on
the website of National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) (https://www.evoting. nsdl.
com), agency providing e-Voting facility.

Notice is also hereby given that the Register of Members and the Share Transfer Register
of the Company will remain closed from Saturday, 17th July, 2021 to Friday, 23rd July, 2021
(both days inclusive) for the purpose of declaration of dividend.

Notice is also hereby given that business as set out in the Notice dated 15th May, 2021
shall be transacted through voting by electronic means. The remote e-voting period shall
commence on Monday, 19th July, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. and end onThursday,22ndJuly, 2021
at 5:00 p.m. The remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time.
Members holding shares either in physical or dematerialised form at the close of business
hours, as on the cut-off date i.e. Friday, 16th July, 2021 shall only be entitled to avail the
facility of remote e-voting as well as e-voting during the AGM. Any person, who becomes
member of the Company after despatch of the Notice of the AGM and holding shares
as on the cut-off date, may obtain the login credentials by sending a request at
"evoting@nsdl.co.in".

Those members, who attend theAGM through VC / OAVM and had not cast their vote on
the resolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so, shall
be eligible to vote during the AGM using the e-voting platform provided by NSDL.
The members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may attend the
AGM through VC / OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again.

Members, who are holding shares in physical form or who have not registered their email
address with the Company, can cast their vote through remote e-voting or through the
e-voting system during the AGM and can get their email address registered with the
Company by following the instructions provided in Note 16 to the Notice of the AGM.

In case of any query / grievance connected with remote e-Voting or e-Voting at the AGM,
members may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and
E-voting User Manual for Shareholders available in the Download section of
www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on the toll free no.: 1800 1020 990 or 1800 22 44 30 or
contact Mr. Amit Vishal, Senior Manager or Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager, NSDL, at
telephone no. (022) 2499 4360 or (022) 2499 4545 or at email ID: evoting@nsdl.co.in.

For Cheviot Company Limited

Aditya Banerjee

Company SecretaryKolkata, 29th June, 2021
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HCCB provides beds to 
COVID-19 care facility at Verna

PANAJI: Hindustan Coca-Cola Beverages (HCCB), 
provided 100 modular beds, PPE kits and free beverages 
to the healthcare staff  at the new COVID-19 care facil-
ity set up by the Verna Industrial Association (VIA) at 
the Verna industrial estate. Abhishek Sharma, factory 
manager, HCCB-Goa handed over the cheque to Ganpat 
Kapadi, treasurer, VIA, during  a function organised at the 
factory premise on Tuesday. Others present on the occasion 
included Pradip da Costa, president and Rajesh Prabhu, vice 
president, VIA.  Set up proactively to deal with the impend-
ing 3rd wave of the pandemic, the COVID care facility will 
initially operate with only 40 beds in the fi rst phase expected 
to become operational by June end. Th e facility will essen-
tially cater  to the daily wage workers of the Verna estate and  
also serve the neighbouring villagers. NT

Lokmanya Society Margao Branch 
relocated at Paulino’s Building
PANAJI: Th e Margao branch of Lokmanya Multipurpose 
Co-op Society Ltd is being relocated from June 28, 2021 at 
Paulino’s Building, near Popular High School, Comba, Mar-
gao, Salcette, Goa.   Due to Covid-19 pandemic situation, 
this will be a soft  launch.  Th e Margao branch of Lokmanya 
Society is well equipped with all modern facilities includ-
ing safe deposit lockers facility.  Other services provided are 
payment of electricity bills, telephone bills.  LIC and Health 
insurance are also available. Since this is a fl agship branch 
it will provide other services as well in future such as Gold 
Loans, Forex, inward/outward foreign/domestic Remittances 
etc. Th e operation of 49 branches in Goa is in full swing with 
uninterrupted customer service. NT

Arihant Superstructures Q4 FY21 PAT up 95% 
MUMBAI: Arihant Superstructures Limited (ASL), one of 
India’s leading real estate companies with a predominant 
focus on the aff ordable housing segment in the Navi Mum-
bai, MMR and the Jodhpur region, reported a strong set of 
numbers for its Q4 and Year ended March 31 2021.  Th e 
Company recovers from pandemic-aff ected loss of earlier 
quarters, with an impressive Q4, FY21.  PAT improved 
to Rs13.48 crore, growth of 95% over the corresponding 
period last year.   Total Income for Q4FY21 at Rs 124.26 
crore, 98% YoY growth.  EBITDA at Rs 20.84crore for 
Q4FY21,  a growth of 35% YoY.  EPSfor Q4FY21 at Rs 3.20, 
148% YoY growth.  Total Income for 12M FY21 increased 
by 14% to Rs 272.31 Crore.  Th e EBITDA for the full year 
FY2021 was at Rs 50.16 Crore (at margin of 18.42%), in-
crease of 5% over the previous year fi gure of Rs 47.66 Crore 
(at margin of 20.04%).  Th e PAT for the full year FY2021 
was at Rs 15.74 Crore (at margin of 5.78%), Substantial 
increase of 43% over the previous year fi gure of Rs 10.98 
Crore (at margin of 4.62%). Company generated one of 
its highest-ever yearly operational cash fl ow, of about 
Rs120.52 Crore, up from Rs 25.41 Crore in the previous 
year.  NT
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New Delhi

Smart Power India (SPI), 
a subsidiary of the Rocke-
feller Foundation, has re-
leased the results of their 
survey titled “SPI’s Survey 
of Mini-grid Villages May 
2021” which shows that 
overall economic activity 
in such villages was less 
aff ected in 2021 due to the 
pandemic that largely im-
pacted the healthcare and 
educational sector.

Th e survey was carried 
out to assess the impact of 
COVID-19, with a sample 
size of 200 respondents 
across 48 villages in the 
states of Uttar Pradesh and 
Bihar. It was learnt that 
while overall economic 
activity in mini-grid villages 
was less aff ected in 2021, 
the impact on education 
and healthcare infrastruc-
ture was much worse com-
pared to 2020. SPI conducts 
these surveys periodically 
to stay abreast of evolving 
issues the rural Indian con-
sumer is dealing with, in 
the light of the pandemic.

According to recent 
SPI surveys conducted in 
mini-grid villages, 61% of 
the participants responded 
that availability of essential 
services this year was better 
than the lockdown in 2020. 
Family income also showed 
improvement as compared 
to the fi rst lockdown as 
29% of the respondents ex-
pressed that 10 to 25% of 
their family income this 
year was impacted due to 
the lockdown due to better 
preparedness. Around 1.6% 
of the respondents faced no 
impact of the lockdown on 

their incomes.
Th is improvement in the 

family incomes in rural 
areas can be attributed to 
reliable access to electricity 
that has been consistent to-
wards the rural communit-
ies amidst both the lock-
downs in 2020 and 2021. 
67% of the respondents of 
the survey expressed satis-
faction with the quality and 
availability of reliable elec-
tricity from mini-grids.

Th ough India’s eco-
nomy refl ected the signs 
of recovery after the fi rst 
wave peaked in September 

2020, this recovery wasn’t 
consistent. Income, em-
ployment and health were 
still key concerns for rural 
communities. A recent re-
port by CSE estimates that 
more than 230 million Indi-
ans fell below the national 
minimum wage due to the 
COVID-19 crisis. Th e loss 
of jobs, decrease in wages, 
and unavailability of the 
health infrastructure re-
mains a concern, leaving 
the rural masses unable to 
properly feed their families.

Many of those who had 
lost their jobs during the 
2020 lockdown had found 
employment again but 
there was a fall in aggregate 
income - 90% due to lower 
earnings and the rest due 
to job loss. As the second 
wave swept India, the na-
tion reported 1,432,292 new 
COVID-19 cases and 24,914 
deaths (as of June 20, 2021).

India is at the cusp of an-
other deadly wave of the 
pandemic. With new vari-
ants of the virus entering 
our ecosystem, the upcom-
ing wave is expected to be 
as deadly as the last.

NT NETWORK 
Panaji

Stating that, micro, small 
and medium enterprises 
(MSMEs) play a key role in 
creating inclusive growth, 
Ralph D’Souza, new pres-
ident of GCCI on Sunday 
urged eliminating imped-
iments in the way of Goan 
MSMEs. 

D’Souza who was the 
chief guest at function cel-
ebrating World MSME Day 
on June 27, said that, ef-
fective global supply-chain 
management can help to 
remove the impediments 
faced by MSMEs. 

“Goa has shown a positive 
sign of growth and marched 
upwards in the Niti Aayog 
Sustainable Development 
Goals index from the 7th po-
sition in 2019 to 3rd place in 
2021. MSMEs thus provide 
impetus to industry and in-
novation,” he said.

Ankita Anand, director 
IT and guest of honour, 
pointed out that, there ex-
ists lot of potential in Goan 
start-ups. She disclosed that 
close to Rs one crore fund-
ing so far has been provided 
to startups in the state un-
der the Goa Start-Up Policy 
2017. 

Deepak Kumar Singh, re-
gional head, Bank of Baroda 
Goa, spoke about the RBI 
relief measures diligently 

implemented by banks in 
the state. “BoB has sanc-
tioned emergency lines of 
working capital specifi cally 
to MSMEs at low rate of in-
terest off ering ease of fi nan-
cial access to overwhelmed 
industries such as health-
care,” disclosed Singh. 

Manguirish Pai Raiker, 
chairman, National Council 
for MSMEs at ASSOCHAM 
presided over the func-
tion. “MSMEs have the cal-
ibre to enter production of 
products and services, they 
can enter commercialisa-
tion at lowest costs and in 
the shortest span possible,” 
he said. 

Poonam Shirsat,
co-chairperson, women’s 
wing, GCCI spoke about 
the necessity of  increasing 
fi nancial literacy, aware-
ness of MSME schemes and 
boosting the independent 
decision-making capacity 
of women. Shirsat also cla-
rifi ed that MSME schemes 
are not merely limited to 
tech-related start-ups and 
encouraged all persons with 
“an idea and the intention 
to grow it,” to benefi t from 
MSME status. 

Th e occasion had 
founders of fi ve Goan start-
ups sharing their insights. 
Th e startup founders said 
that, identifying opportun-
ities hidden in threats and 
reinventing to meet new 

IANS 
New Delhi

As the second wave of 
Covid-19 laid bare India’s 
healthcare infrastruc-
ture with lack of beds and 
medical-grade oxygen, the 
Centre on Monday came 
up with measures and 
funds to improve the coun-
try’s health and medical in-
frastructure.

Accordingly, Finance 
Minister Nirmala Sithara-
man announced an addi-
tional outlay of Rs 23,220 
crore for public health.

Addressing the media, 
Sitharaman said that the 
new scheme would be fo-
cused on short-term emer-
gency preparedness with 
special emphasis on chil-
dren and paediatric care 
and paediatric beds.

Th e scheme also in-
cludes funding for short-
term human resource 
augmentation through 
medical students, includ-
ing interns, fi nal year stu-
dents and nursing stu-
dents.

Th e government also 
aims to increase the avail-
ability of ICU beds, oxy-
gen supply at central, dis-

PTI
New Delhi

Th e Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) on Monday direc-
ted co-operative banks not 
to outsource core man-
agement functions such 
as policy formulation, in-
ternal audit and compli-
ance, compliance with KYC 
norms, credit sanction, and 
management of investment 
portfolio.

Issuing guidelines for 
managing risk in out-
sourcing of fi nancial ser-
vices by cooperative banks, 
the RBI said the lenders 
can hire experts, includ-
ing former employees, on 
a contractual basis subject 
to certain conditions. Out-
sourcing is defi ned as use 
of a third-party to perform 
activities on a continuing 
basis.

Eliminate impediments 
facing Goan MSMEs: 

GCCI president
market demands should be 
the main motto of MSMEs 
during the pandemic. 

Th e World MSME Day 
2021 was celebrated in the 
state on June 27. Th e theme 
for celebrations this year 
was, “Post pandemic revival 
of MSMEs and the way for-
ward.”

IMPACT OF COVID-19

Economic activities in 
rural India fared better 
in lockdown 2.0: Survey

Income, employment and health were still key concerns for rural communities

SPI is working to understand the ground realities and 
requirements for rural communities by building a resource 
bank, adapting from survey insights to understand the pain 
points and off ering quick, locally relevant solutions

Govt enhances funds for health infra

Abhishek Sharma, factory manager, HCCB, Verna, 
handing over the cheque to Ganpat Kapadi in the 
presence of company offi  cials and offi  ce bearers of VIA

Co-operative 
banks can’t 

outsource core 
management 

functions: RBI

trict and sub-district levels 
with the fund and ensure 
adequate availability of 
equipment, medicines, ac-
cess to teleconsultation, 
ambulance services etc.

According to the govern-
ment, the Rs 15,000 crore 
Emergency Health Systems 
Project (2020-21) led to 
25-fold increase in Covid 
dedicated hospitals, setting 
up of 7,929 Covid health 
centres, 9,954 Covid care 
centres, 7.5 times increase 
in oxygen supported beds, 
42-fold increase in isola-
tion beds, and 45-fold in-
crease in ICU beds.

Th e allocation would 

also be utililsed to enhance 
the testing capacity and 
supportive diagnostics, 
strengthen capacity for 
surveillance and genome 
sequencing.

Th e Finance Minister 
also announced a loan 
guarantee scheme worth 
Rs 1.1 lakh crore for the 
Covid-hit sectors out of 
which Rs 50,000 crore 
would be available for 
healthcare aimed at scal-
ing medical infrastructure 
targeting the underserved 
areas. Under this scheme, 
guarantee cover would be 
provided for expansion 
and new projects related 

to health or medical in-
frastructure in cities other 
than eight metropolitan 
cities.

Th e scheme would 
provide guaranteed cov-
erage of 50 per cent for ex-
pansion and 75 per cent for 
new projects. For the aspir-
ational districts, guarantee 
cover would be 75 per cent 
for both new projects and 
expansion.

Th e maximum loan to 
be provided under the 
scheme is Rs 100 crore with 
interest rate capped at 7.95 
per cent. Th e duration for 
loan guarantee would be 
up to three years.

Office of the

Vasco-da-Gama - Goa
Tel. No.: (0832) 2512258, 2512275 Email: co@mmcvasco.com
Fax: (0832) 2512447 councilvasco@gmail.com

         Website: www.mmcvasco.com

No. MMC/Tech/e-Tender Notice/2021-2022/444 Dated: 29/06/2021

(e-Tendering mode only)
1. The last date and time of online application is 14/07/2021 upto 13.00 

hrs.
2. The last date of online submission of tender is 15/07/2021 upto 15.00 

hrs.
3. The date and time of opening of online tender is 15/07/2021 after

15.30 hrs in the office of the Chief Officer, Mormugao Municipal
Council, Vasco-da-Gama Goa.
For details refer tender notice on website https://goaenivida.goa.in and 

is also displayed on the notice board of this council or contact technical 
section.
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